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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which part of the logical message tree is where the message flow writes information about
exceptions that occur when a message is processed?
A. System Log
B. ErrorList
C. Exception log
D. ExceptionList
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Configure the Layer 3 connectivity between the newly created Dev-segments by assigning them
to a new DLR named Dev-DLR-NEW.
Requirements:
vCenter: vcsa-01a.corp.local
Ccredentials: [email&#160;protected] . VMware1!
Default GW for Dev-subnets:
Dev-Web-Tier-01-NEW172.16.10.1/24
Dev-App-Tier-01-NEW172.16.20.1/24
Dev-DB-Tier-01-NEW172.16.30.1/24
DLR Settings:
DLR Name: Dev-DLR-NEW
Uplink IP Address: 192.168.6.5/30
Interface: Dev-Transit
Password: VMware1!WMware1!
Cluster: Management & Edge Cluster
Ensure east-west routing has been optimized.
The control plane failover should begin 15 seconds on logical switch HA-VXLAN.
Ensure secure shell is available.
Connect the Web, App and DB virtual machines to their respective dev tiers.
Dev-web-01, Dev-web-02a, Dev-web-04a
Dev-app-01a

Dev-db-01a
HOL LAB for Practice:
also deploy Distributed logical router DLR in the same way the lab.
See the explanation part for complete solution.
Answer:
Explanation:
SOLUTION:
Add VMs to respective Logical Switches:

No need for below
To change the control plane failover within 15 seconds use the RESTClient as shown below or
the Postman application in Chrome.
Open Firefox
Open RESTClient from Firefox
Authentication

Basic Authenticaion
Admin
VMware1!
Headers
Custom Headers
Content-Type
Application/xml
Note down the edge id of newly created DLR (in exam its edge-12)
There will be a NSX API guide on desktop and look for "declaredeadtime".
Or memorize below string:
URL: https://192.168.110.15/api/4.0/edges/edge-10/highavailability/config Note: in exam its
edge-12 but make sure!
Change the value to 15
Body:
<highAvailability>
<declareDeadTime>15</declareDeadTime>
</highAvailability>

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer wants to create multiple custom event reasons with corresponding employee
status. Which tools do you use to configure the event reasons? There are 2 correct answers to
this question.
A. Employee Files --> Manage Mass Changes for Metadata Objects
B. Employee Files --> Manage Organization, Pay and Job Structures
C. Employee Files --> Import and Export Data
D. Employee Files --> Files Import Foundation Data
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You've been brought in as solutions architect to assist an enterprise customer with their
migration of an e-commerce platform to Amazon Virtual Private Cloud (VPC).
The previous architect has already deployed a 3-tier VPC.
The configuration is as follows:
VPC: vpc-2f8bc447
IGW: igw-2d8bc445
NACL: ad-208bc448
Subnets and Route Tables:
Web servers: subnet-258bc44d
Application servers: subnet-248bc44c

Database servers: subnet-9189c6f9
Route Tables:
rtb-218bc449
rtb-238bc44b
Associations:
subnet-258bc44d : rtb-218bc449
subnet-248bc44c : rtb-238bc44b
subnet-9189c6f9 : rtb-238bc44b
You are now ready to begin deploying EC2 instances into the VPC. Web servers must have direct
access to the Internet. Application and database servers cannot have direct access to the
Internet. Which configuration below will allow you the ability to remotely administer your
application and database servers, as well as allow these servers to retrieve updates from the
Internet?
A. Create a bastion and NAT instance in subnet-258bc44d, add a route from rtb-238bc44b to
Igw-2d8bc445, and a new NACL that allows access between subnet-258bc44d and subnet248bc44c.
B. Create a bastion and NAT instance in subnet-248bc44c, and add a route from rtb-238bc44b
to subnet-258bc44d.
C. Add a route from rtb-238bc44b to igw-2d8bc445 and add a bastion and NAT instance within
subnet-248bc44c.
D. Create a bastion and NAT instance in subnet-258bc44d, and add a route from rtb-238bc44b
to the NAT instance.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Create NAT instance in public subnet which is web server subnet (suDnet-258Dc44d) and add
route (rtD-238Dc44D) from private subnet (database subnet-9189c6f9) to the public NAT one to
retrieve the updates.
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